We have a challenge!
• Every tenth person lacks access to safe water.
• One in three people does not have access to a toilet, which means that more people have access to a mobile phone then proper sanitation.
• Water scarcity affects more than 40% of the world’s population and hindering socio economic development.

We have a solution!
We need robust policy, effective regulation, sound governance, appropriate technologies, and increased investments in infrastructure and capacity building in order to fulfil this human right and respect planetary boundaries.

Attend this event to learn more!
This side event will look at the inclusion of water and sanitation in the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development and how this momentum can continue into the Habitat III process. Additionally, it will look at the intersection and complementarity of ensuring a rights based approach through a science policy interface. Young people will showcase their actions in realising this.

If you have any questions contact op@childrenyouth.org.